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Abstract: ăe analysis of the structure and evolution of complex networks has recently received con-
siderable attention. Although research on networks originated in mathematical studies dating back to
the nineteenth century (or earlier), and developed further in the mid-twentieth century with contribu-
tions to graph theory, interest in its application to the social sciences is currently growing—particularly
in regional science and transportation, because of the spatial relevance of networks. ăis paper presents
a dynamic outlook for the German commuting network from the perspective of the German labor mar-
ket districts. ăe focus of this paper is to explore how the German commuting network evolves, from
two perspectives: space and connectivity. We consider home-to-work commuters moving between 439
German districts for the years 1995 and 2005. ăe results of the present analysismake it possible to iden-
tify, among the main German districts, the most “open” and connected ones. ăese emerging districts
can be considered as potential “hubs” in the German commuting system—that is, as attractors from the
perspective of spatial economics, and as interconnectors from the perspective of networking.
Keywords: Spatial analysis; Network analysis; Commuting; Germany
1 Introduction
Network concepts have received a great deal of attention in spatial economics in recent decades.
Examples are the well-known ideas of the network economy (Shapiro and Varian 1999) and
the knowledge economy (Cooke 2001). Networks are based on the existence of interactions
(which may occur on multiple levels) between agents operating in a network, giving rise to
synergistic eﬀects. ăe eﬀects of these interactions are oĕen investigated and modeled by con-
sidering, amongst other things, network externalities or spillover eﬀects (Yilmaz et al. 2002).
ăe labor market literature is no exception to this trend: spatial job matching processes have
been widely studied in a social network framework (Montgomery 1991), while work-induced
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mobility (commuting) has been investigated in both an urban and a regional network context
(e.g. Russo et al. 2007;ăorsen et al. 1999; Van Nuﬀel and Saey 2005).
ăe directionality of commuting Ĕows has clear implications for urban form and for the
development of regional networks of cities. Commuting has long been studied with these im-
plications in mind, in particular concerning locational and developmental trends leading to
either the monocentric (central) city or the polycentric city. Ʋ ăe latter perspective has been
developed by observing the various deconcentration trends observed in many major cities (e.g.
Bar-El andParr 2003; Fujita et al.1999). ăese trends are now increasingly evident at larger spa-
tial scales leading, for example, to the idea of “network cities” (Batten 1995). In this context,
horizontal relations between cities tend to emerge (Van der Laan 1998; Wiberg 1993). ăe
emergence of network cities also results from improvements in transportation systems and ac-
cessibility, which diminish the importance of distance. Remarkably, Papanikolaou (2006) sug-
gests that spatial structure alone does not strongly account for diﬀerent commuting distances.
As a result of the ongoing process described above, local hierarchies—originally consistentwith
monocentric theories—are subject to constant change and exhibitmore decentralizedurban re-
gions; examples are theRandstad area in theNetherlands (see Clark andKuijpers-Linde 1994)
or the emergence of edge urban areas (edge cities) (see Phelps and Parsons 2003).
In this framework, there have been many experiments with network-modeling approaches
to the analysis of commuting Ĕows. ăorsen et al. (1999), for instance, examine the eﬀects of
transportation infrastructure and spatial structure on commuting Ĕows in a network of cities.
Russo et al. (2007) use commuting Ĕows inGermany to identify “entrepreneurial cities” inGer-
many. Van der Laan (1998); VanNuﬀel and Saey (2005) investigate the emergence of local and
regional multi-nodality for the Netherlands and the Flanders area, respectively, on the basis of
commuting Ĕows. In particular, van der Laan đnds that more horizontal (non-hierarchical) re-
lations emerge for regions with modern manufacturing systems, while the (hierarchical) status
quo is preserved for peripheral, less advanced regions.
On the basis of the aforementioned developments, the present paper investigates, for the
case of Germany, the relevance in the đrst place, of the volume and distribution of the com-
muting Ĕows, and, in the second place, the connectivity and topology of the same network.
In particular, we aim to assess whether the geographic commuting system and its hierarchies,
in the years 1995 and 2005, are aﬀected by network topology and its changes over time. In
other words, we aim to investigate whether the most mobile districts are also the most con-
nected. Our inspiration for studying the commuting network from a connectivity perspective
is the idea that the network distribution of mobility can help explain other relevant economic
phenomena, such as variations in key labor market indicators or production levels. ăe im-
portance of spatial interaction (Niebuhr 2003), and primarily of commuting (Patacchini and
Zenou 2007), for the development of regional labor markets has been stressed in the recent lit-
erature. Moreover, distance has already been shown to lead to greatly diminished labor market
interactions, whenover a certain threshold (e.g. Badinger andUrl 2002), and accessibility is also
seen as a possible source of spatial dependence (Anselin and Florax 1995). In this framework,
the value added of network analysis is that its set of analytical tools supports an intuitive in-
spection of commuting-related topology and accessibility. Given these premises, our aim is to
dig deeper in the connectivity perspective in order to improve our understanding of the spatial-
economic perspective. ăe paper is structured as follows: Section 2 brieĔy describes recent
Ʋ For a more extensive review of urban economic theories, see Button (2000); Hall and Pain (2006).
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developments in network analysis, on which some of our empirical analyses are based. Sec-
tion 3 illustrates a preliminary spatial analysis of commuting Ĕows in Germany, while Section
4 presents the results of the networkmodeling experiment undertaken. Section 5 then presents
a comparative multicriteria analysis that addresses the change in hierarchies in the main Ger-
man districts. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper with some đnal remarks and suggestions
for future research.
2 New Network Analysis Perspectives
ăis section brieĔy discusses recent developments related to the analysis of networks, particu-
larly their implications for regional networks. We focus on recentworks published by (Barabási
and Albert 1999). ăeir approach radically changed the pre-existing frameworks of analysis of
large networks, by bringing a great deal of attention to the concept of scale-free networks and
by providing a model that helps explain the topological properties of such networks.
Scale-free (SF) networks are usually described and analyzed in contrast to random net-
works (for example, the conventional Poisson random graph; see Erdős and Renyi 1960). SF
networks—of which a đrst formalization was proposed by Price (1965, 1976)—are character-
ized by the presence of a few nodes (the “hubs”) having a large number of connections (“links”)
to other nodes (a high “degree”), while the vast majority of nodes have few links. ăe term
“scale-free” refers to the distributional properties deriving from the above characteristics (see
Newman 2003) and implies a highly heterogeneous degree distribution. ăe contribution of
Price, and of Barabási and Albert (BA), is in providing models that explain the emergence of
SF networks, by taking into consideration the growth of the network. In these models, hubs
emerge in a network because nodes tend to connect to well-connected nodes—that is, to nodes
with a high degree. ăis mechanism is known, in the BAmodel, as “preferential attachment.”Ƴ
As a result of this process, the probability distribution of the nodes’ degree x (its degree
distribution) for SF networks tends to decay following a power function of the type
Pr(X = x) x a . (1)
For large values of x , the value of the exponent a in SF networks converges to 3 (Bollobás et al.
2001).
According to Adamic (2000), a direct relation follows, from Equation (1), between the
power law and Zipf ’s law (1932), a distribution relating the degree of the nodes to their rank
(in the full list of nodes sorted by their degree). According to Zipf, the relation between these
two variables is
x  r b , (2)
where r is the rank of the node concerned. ăe exponent b is expected to be equal to 1. Again,
in Adamic (2000), Equation (2) will have the same exponent as a Pareto distribution, which
explains the rank r by means of the degree x ; that is, the axes are inverted, if b = 1. Following
from the mathematical relation of the Pareto and power-law distributions, any process having
a Zipf ’s distribution (b = 1) will have a power-law density function. In this context, Adamic
Ƴ Albert and Barabási’s concept of preferential attachment is equivalent to Price’s “cumulative advantage.”
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shows that the relation between Equations (1) and (2) is given by
a = 1+
1
b
. (3)
On the basis of the above considerations, we will consider and apply Equations (2) and (3)
in our empirical experiments.
In addition to the aforementioned properties, SF networks are also characterized by high
clustering and short average-path lengths. Clustering (see Section 4.3), which is measure of
network density, can be expected to be signiđcantly higher than for the case of random net-
works, which have low clustering values. In particular, clustering will tend to greater values in
SF networks that present values of a smaller than 2.3 (Newman 2003). SF networks also ex-
hibit short geodesic paths (that is, the shortest distance, in hops, between two nodes) because
the hubs in the networks allow for direct links between clusters, and most peripheral nodes
tend to be attached to a strongly connected node. As a result, the structural importance of a
randomly selected node is likely to be rather limited and the removal of the node will not sig-
niđcantly increase the shortest paths in the network; conversely, it follows that the few hubs
are critical for the network’s functioning.
In contrast to SF models are random networks (RNs), which belong to a long-established
class of networks originally studied by Rapoport (1957) and Erdős and Renyi (1960). In a
random network, links between agents (nodes) are supposed to arise randomly. As a result,
the probability of a node having degree x , Pr(X = x), follows (for a large-enough number of
nodes) a Poisson distribution; that is, most of the nodes have a similar number of links (close to
the average degree) and, consequently, a similar importance (the distribution is homogeneous).
In our empirical applications we will test whether our commuting network shows SF or
RN characteristics in order to determine its heterogeneity versus homogeneity. In order to
be consistent with Equation (2), we will adopt, in the RN case, the exponential Equation (4),
where x is the degree of the nodes, sorted in decreasing order, and r is the rank of each node:
x = ke r . (4)
In recent years, great interest has arisen for the analysis of transportation systems in the
framework of complex networks (for an overview, seeReggiani and Schintler 2005). Case stud-
ies have been carried out by Amaral et al. (2000) for airline networks, as well as by Latora and
Marchiori (2002) for the Boston subway, and by Schintler and Kulkarni (2000) with regard
to congested road networks. It should be mentioned, however, that the structural limitations
of (physical) networks (for example, transport networks)—including limited space and high
infrastructure costs—hinder the full emergence of SF properties. Such aspects will be investi-
gated in Section 4 for the case of the German commuting network.
3 Dynamics of Commuting: Spatial Data Exploration
In the preceding section, we illustrated recent developments in the analysis of networks. ăese
tools, in particular the work of Barabási (2003), are among the central ones considered in our
study for exploring changes in the characteristics of theGerman commuting network topology.
Before analyzing the network properties of spatial commuting patterns, we present theGerman
database from a regional/spatial perspective.
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ăe data employed in our analysis comprise the locations of residence and workplace for
all wage-earning employees (excluding the self-employed) in Germany, for the years 1995 and
2005. ăe data are aggregated at the NUTS-III level of the EU geocoding system (that is,
German administrative districts, called kreise), and were collected by the Federal Employment
Agency (Bundesanstalt fürArbeit, BA) for social security purposes.ƴ Wehave anorigin-destination
(OD) matrix, of dimension 439 × 439, which contains, for each cell (i , j ), the number of em-
ployees residing in district i andworking in district j (that is, home-to-work trips). We also em-
ploy a district classiđcation developed by the FederalOﬃce for Building andRegional Planning
(Bundesanstalt für Bauwesen und Raumordnung, BBR) (Böltgen and Irmen 1997), regarding
levels of urbanization and agglomeration, which distinguishesWest and East German districts
as follows:
1. central cities in regions with urban agglomerations;
2. highly urbanized districts in regions with urban agglomerations;
3. urbanized districts in regions with urban agglomerations;
4. rural districts in regions with urban agglomerations;
5. central cities in regions with tendencies towards agglomeration;
6. highly urbanized districts in regions with tendencies towards agglomeration;
7. rural districts in regions with tendencies towards agglomeration;
8. urbanized districts in regions with rural features; and
9. rural districts in regions with rural features.
In order to show the propensity tomobility of the districts, we employ indicators of incom-
ing and outgoing mobility, which we refer to, adapting from Van der Laan (1998), as inward
and outward “openness.” ăe inward openness of a district indicates to what extent it attracts
workers fromoutside, and is computed as the percentage of local jobs absorbed by outsidework-
ers.⁴ Similarly, the outward openness can be deđned as the percentage of resident workers who
commute outside of their district. Figure 1 and Figure 2 present a visualization of the change of
district inward and outward openness, respectively, within Germany between 1995 and 2005.
Concerning inwardmobility, for both 1995 and 2005, greater inward openness is observed
for the central cities (types 1 or 5). ăese are overrepresented among the most open districts.
While districts of type 1 or 5 are only 72 out of 439 (16% of the total), they account for 46
percent of the districts with an inward openness greater than 0.50. ăerefore, central cities
appear to truly function as small regional open systems. ăis result could be accentuated by
the limited area of such districts. In fact, the German kreise (NUTS-3) classiđcation has rather
ƴ Since the data were directly gathered at the level of individual đrms, it is reasonable to expect low and non-
systematic measurement errors.
⁴ ăe inward openness is computed, for a district j , as the ratio between the number of employees of the district
j residing in other districts and the total number of employees of the district. If ei j is the number of individuals
living in i and working in j , the inward openness of district j is equal to:
P
i 6= j ei j
ÀP
i ei j . Similarly, the outward
openness of district i is equal to:
P
j 6=i ei j
ÀP
j ei j .
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Legend
German NUTS-3 districts
Inward openness 1995
0.07 - 0.22
0.23 - 0.36
0.37 - 0.51
0.52 - 0.65
0.66 - 0.80
(a) 1995
Legend
German NUTS-3 districts
Inward openness 2005
0.10 - 0.22
0.23 - 0.36
0.37 - 0.51
0.52 - 0.65
0.66 - 0.80
(b) 2005
Figure 1: Maps of inward openness per district, 1995 and 2005.
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small districts for the main cities, whereas larger districts surround them (for example, districts
of type 2). ăese đndings are consistent with conventional approaches in regional and urban
economics and in spatial interaction modeling. Overall, though not a central city, the district
of type 2 surrounding Munich (Landkreis München) emerges as the most open (inwards), as
workers residing outside the district take up 70 percent (1995) to 76 (2005) percent of the local
jobs considered. As seen from these shares, the trend is towards a further accentuation of this
peculiarity. Berlin, however, represents a unique case: because of its economic signiđcance and
large population, the city generates large Ĕows (in absolute terms) both inwards and outwards;
but, on the other hand, Berlin has rather low inward openness (11% in 1995, 20% in 2005).
As far as the evolution of the indicators is concerned, a general increase in mobility is evi-
dent over the ten years of the data set. In particular, the area surrounding Berlin seems to attract
a larger share of commuters in 2005 than in 1995. As the đrst year of our data set (1995) is only
a few years aĕer the German reuniđcation, we might consider the higher propensity to mo-
bility in 2005 to be the result of the reintegration of Berlin as the capital of Germany, from
which a number of positive economic (economic/employment) externalities can be assumed⁵
(e.g. Burda and Hunt 2001).
ăe evolution of openness can also be seen inTable 1, which shows the openness of the nine
types of districts. ăe overall dominance of the central city districts as regional mobility poles
is also exempliđed here. Central cities (of types 1 and 5) appear to have great inward mobility
(ranging from 37% to 53% in 1995 and 2005, respectively) compared with their surrounding
districts of types 6 and 2 (22–37%). ăis hierarchy is reversedwhen considering outgoing com-
muters. Highly urbanized districts (of type 2) show the greatest share of commuters leaving
their districts for work (39% and 45% in 1995 and 2005, respectively), followed by the urban-
ized districts of type 3 (38% in 1995 to 45% in 2005). In summary, the central cities show a
“pull” eﬀect, while the urbanized districts display a “push”’ eﬀect (see also Figures 1 and 2), in
agreement with the transport economic generation/attraction models. ăe remaining district
types show intermediate values, within a general increase over the years in the levels ofmobility.
Aĕer observing the distribution of inward and outward openness, we can use the average of
the two indicators as a measure of the overall openness of the districts. ăis synthetic openness
measure represents the capacity of a district to be mobile and, consequently, active. Van der
Laan (1998, 238) identiđes high values of openness as possible signs of a “multi-nodal urban
region.”
In Figure 3, which maps the openness values, a speciđc group of cities emerges as the most
active in both years. ăese aremainly central cities (of type 1) and highly urbanized districts (of
type 2), with the Munich Landkreis appearing as the most open in both 1995 and 2005. ăis
đnding might be explained by these areas’ greater concentrations of population and economic
activity (located within the city itself, or in its environs), or even by the characteristics of a mo-
bile population exploring new opportunities instead of conventional jobs (Van Oort 2002).
Exceptions with rather low openness values, such as Berlin and the city district of Munich (an
entity separate from the surrounding Landkreis), should be noted. ăe reason for these excep-
tions should be sought in the fact that the districts to which these cities belong are larger than
other central city districts, but still have a high population density. Consequently, commuting
(for example, from the city periphery to the central business district) seems to be carried out
within the district boundaries. Over the 10-year period we observe a generalized increase in
⁵ ăe German parliament and government restarted operations in Berlin in 1999.
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Legend
German NUTS-3 districts
Outward openness 1995
0.07 - 0.22
0.23 - 0.36
0.37 - 0.51
0.52 - 0.65
0.66 - 0.80
(a) 1995
Legend
German NUTS-3 districts
Outward openness 2005
0.11 - 0.22
0.23 - 0.36
0.37 - 0.51
0.52 - 0.65
0.66 - 0.80
(b) 2005
Figure 2: Maps of outward openness per district, 1995 and 2005.
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Table 1: Inward, outward, and total openness by type of district urbanization.
District Urbanization* Inward Outward Openness
1995 2005 1995 2005 1995 2005
Type 1: Central cities in regions with
urban agglomerations
37.4 45.6 20.1 27.4 28.8 36.5
Type 5: Central cities in regions with
tendencies towards agglomeration
44.2 53.3 22.2 30.0 33.2 41.7
Type 2: Highly urbanized districts in
regions with urban agglomerations
29.9 37.4 38.7 44.6 34.3 41.0
Type 6: Highly urbanized districts in
regions with tendencies towards
agglomeration
22.4 28.2 33.6 40.0 28.0 34.1
Type 3: Urbanized districts in regions
with urban agglomerations
25.1 32.5 38.2 45.2 31.6 38.9
Type 8: Urbanized districts in regions
with rural features
27.0 33.9 30.0 36.8 28.5 35.4
Type 4: Rural districts in regions with
urban agglomerations
23.1 31.5 37.4 48.7 30.3 40.1
Type 7: Rural districts in regions with
tendencies towards agglomeration
18.9 24.7 29.3 36.8 24.1 30.7
Type 9: Rural districts in regions with
rural features
18.1 23.9 25.9 33.1 22.0 28.5
Totals 29.8 37.1 29.8 37.1 29.8 37.1
* See Böltgen and Irmen (1997).
the propensity to mobility, while a more-than-proportional variation can be found for the area
surrounding Berlin. In this context, it could be interesting to explore whether the most open
cities identiđed above are also connected together in a city-network pattern.
In summary, given the mobility characteristics of the districts, it might be relevant to ex-
plore how these patterns are aﬀected by the underlying connectivity networks, taking into ac-
count the đndings on multi-nodality⁶ presented by Van Nuﬀel and Saey (2005) for the case of
the Flanders region, and by Batten (1995) for the Netherlands and Japan. ăis issue is investi-
gated in the next section.
⁶ Van Nuﬀel and Saey (2005) đnd indications of multi-nodality (deđned as van der Laan’s integration of com-
muting systems with a high intensity of local non-nodal relations) for the area of Ghent-Hasselt. Batten (1995)
discusses the existence of network cities, of which local and regional multi-nodality (VanNuﬀel and Saey 2005) can
be considered as special cases.
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Legend
German NUTS-3 districts
Openness 1995
0.09 - 0.22
0.23 - 0.36
0.37 - 0.51
0.51 - 0.65
0.65 - 0.80
(a) 1995
Legend
German NUTS-3 districts
Openness 2005
0.12 - 0.22
0.23 - 0.36
0.37 - 0.51
0.52 - 0.65
0.66 - 0.80
(b) 2005
Figure 3: Maps of openness of districts, 1995 and 2005.
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4 Dynamics of Commuting: Network Data Exploration
4.1 Preface
ăe following sections present a set of network connectivity analyses investigating the distribu-
tional properties of German commuting. Section 4.2 aims to show how incoming and outgo-
ing Ĕows per district, and district-to-district connections, are allocated over the country. Sub-
sequently, Section 4.3 presents aggregate indices concerning the commuting network, while
indicating its levels of centralization (dispersion) and interconnectivity.
4.2 Connectivity
An initial analysis of the network underlying the commuting activities can be carried out by
considering the statistical distribution of themobility observed between districts. We deal with
inward and outward commuting separately, in order to identify the attractiveness (inward com-
muting) and propensity to mobility (outward commuting) of the districts. Two exploratory
approaches are adopted here. First, following the formulation of Zipf ’s law in Equation (2),
the number of inward connections per district (referred to hereaĕer as “indegree”; de Nooy
et al. 2005) is examined—that is, from howmany districts do commuters come. From this per-
spective, any commuting between two districts i and j is relevant, regardless of its extent; we
are therefore looking at logical topology.⁷ Secondly, we examine the inward openness of the
districts (as deđned in Section 3). ăis approach considers the weights of the links—that is,
the inĔows. In detail, the total inĔows of each district are standardized by the number of jobs
available there. ăe distributions of incoming connections and inward openness, for 1995 and
2005, are plotted in Figures A-1 and A-2 in the Appendix.
We next interpolate the related data for 1995 and 2005 with two types of nonlinear func-
tions: a power and an exponential function (see Section 2, Equations (2) and (4)). ăe resulting
R2 coeﬃcients, as well as the values of the exponents of the functions, are shown inTable 2. For
the case of the indegree distribution (incoming connections per district), an exponential dis-
tribution đts the degree decay rather well, with the exception of a sharp cut-oﬀ at the end. ăe
R2 for the exponential function decreases slightly over time, from 0.97 to 0.93. ăe R2 for the
power function is lower (around 0.70) and also decreases over time (to approximately 0.60). If
we follow Adamic’s suggestion and transform the indegree power-law coeﬃcient according to
Equation (3), we obtain coeﬃcients much greater than 3, suggesting that the commuting net-
work possesses characteristics of a random network (homogeneous pattern).⁸ Overall, these
đndings suggest that the commuting network is highly interconnected, with few districts that
can be consideredmore peripheral in network terms. However, given the ambiguity of these re-
sults with respect to exponential and power-law characteristics, no clear agglomeration pattern
can be inferred in the case of indegree distribution.
As in the case of indegree distribution, the results for the distribution of inward openness
in the two years remain fairly stable. As observed for indegree distribution, the exponential
⁷ Logical topology is the (virtual) network conđguration emerging from the OD matrix; by contrast, physical
topology concerns the (real) physical infrastructure of the network.
⁸ It should be noted that these results would vary if we imposed a minimum threshold on the Ĕows associated
with each link. Wewould already see relevant diﬀerences ifwe chose to set this threshold at 3 (that is, not considering
links with Ĕows under 3): the power-law coeﬃcient (now between 2 and 3) would suggest that the commuting
network possesses SF characteristics.
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Table 2: R2 values and exponents for power and exponential interpolations of incoming connections
(indegree) and inward openness, 1995 and 2005.
Year Indegree Inward openness
Power law Exponential Power law Exponential
1995 0.7002 0.9739 0.8027 0.9871
(exponent) (0.2442) (0.0022) (0.4623) (0.0039)
2005 0.6046 0.9316 0.7820 0.9859
(exponent) (0.2589) (0.0025) (0.4000) (0.0034)
function better interpolates the data (theR2 being 0.99); however, the power function also has
a high R2 of 0.78–0.80. In addition, the exponent values for the power interpolation are now
higher (0.40–0.46). In this case also, the transformed power-law coeﬃcients are greater than 3.
Overall, this preliminary data exploration shows that the exponential function is a better đt to
both the indegree and the inward-openness distributions, suggesting an equilibrated network
for these variables. ăese results with regard to the indegree coeﬃcients could be attributed to
the lack of network growth and rewiring, two critical factors that drive the emergence of scale-
free properties innetworks. On theother hand, the results for the inward-openness distribution
could be attributed to the constrained values assumed by the variable analyzed (between 0 and
1) aĕer standardization. ăe results for the non-standardized inĔow values can be found in
Table 5, Section 5.2.
4.3 Network Indices
Aĕer exploring the data and their distribution, we provide a set of synthetic indices, which de-
scribe three principal aspects in order to explore the network under diﬀerent perspectives: (a)
centralization; (b) clustering; and (c) variety/dispersion. ăe đrst of these indices, network
centralization, is an assessment of the degree of inequality (or variance) in a network. It may be
computed on the basis of individual node centrality measures. In this regard, the centrality of a
node can be deđned as ameasure of its structural importance (the relative importance of a node
within a graph). Various centrality indicators have been developed over the years (e.g. Freeman
1977; Sabidussi 1966), which take into consideration diﬀerent concepts of centrality. ăe cen-
trality indicator presented here, when applied to the entire network, may be called “indegree
centralization,” and is based on the concept of the relative degree centrality of nodes. ăis mea-
sure deals with the “visibility” of a node—in the present case, a district. Visibility can be linked
to the hub concept (Latora and Marchiori 2004), since the most visible node can be consid-
ered as a hub. ăe distinctive feature of this index, compared with other indices described in
the literature, is that it only considers direct connections (indirect connections cannot be con-
sidered in our case study of commuting, unless the transportation infrastructure is included in
the analysis). In the present application, only inward connections are considered (hence, the
denomination “indegree centralization”), in order to show the nodes’ attractiveness for outside
workers. ăe indegree of a node is seen, in social network analysis, as a measure of prestige. In
this case, it can be considered as a dominance index. Relative indegree centrality (rici ) is com-
puted, for each node i , as the ratio between the observed and the maximum possible number
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of connections of a node (N1), whereN is the total number of nodes:
rici =
indegreei
(N   1) , (5)
while the aggregate network indegree centralization (NIC) index is computed, following Free-
man (1979), as:
NIC=
X
i2N
(ric  rici )
(N   2) , (6)
where ric ismaxi (rici ).
ăe second index computed refers to network clustering. Network clustering coeﬃcients
have been used extensively in network analysis, for instance to search for small-world networks
(see Watts and Strogatz 1998). We consider clustering coeﬃcients in order to determine the
level of interconnectedness of the network. In order to compute a clustering coeﬃcient for a
node, we need to deđne its neighborhood. Neighbors are identiđed (if đrst-order relations are
considered) as the nodes directly connected to the node concerned. Consequently, a đrst-order
clustering coeﬃcient for node i is computed as the ratio of the number of links existing between
the nodes of its neighbors and the maximum number of links that may exist between the same
nodes:
ci =
li
l i
, (7)
where li and l i are the actual and possible number of links, respectively, in the neighborhood of
node i . In a fully connected network (where each node is connected to each of the other nodes)
all nodeswill have a clustering coeﬃcient of 1. A synthetic network clustering coeﬃcient is then
computed as the average of the single nodes’ coeﬃcients. If k-order neighbors are considered,
a node’s neighborhood is represented by all the nodes that can be reached in k hops, and a k-
order clustering coeﬃcient will consequently be computed. In this latter case, the observation
of a high level of clustering suggests a highly interconnected network.
We use the entropy formulation as a đnal index to describe the network’s connectivity from
the perspective of the variety/dispersal of centers. Entropy is a concept originally derived from
information theory (Shannon 1948) and widely used in spatial-economic science, thanks to
Wilson (1967, 1970) statistical studies. Entropy has recently been applied by several authors in
order to identify hidden order in urban sprawl (Sun et al. 2007), in urban traﬃc (Haynes et al.
2006), and in industrial economics (Frenken 2006). In our context, entropy is employed as an
indicator of the probability that the Ĕows observed are generated by a stochastic spatial alloca-
tion process (Nijkamp and Reggiani 1992, 18). ăe higher the entropy, the more dispersed the
Ĕows are over the network. ăe indicator is computed as:
E = X
i j
pi j ln pi j , (8)
where:
pi j =
ti j
Oi
. (9)
In Equation (9), ti j is the number of commuters between districts i and j , whileOi represents
the outĔows of district i .
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ăe results computed for the German commuting network, according to the three indices
described above, are presented in Table 3. Years 1995 and 2005 are again taken into consid-
eration. Although no dramatic changes seem to occur over the ten years, the network shows
two distinct trends. On the one hand, the centralization of the network decreases (at least as
far as inward connections are concerned) and the entropy increases. ăese results imply that
the structure of the network has become more distributed over time. On the other hand, the
clustering coeﬃcient of the network grows, suggesting a tendency towards greater interconnec-
tivity. ăese results seem to conđrm the đndings emerging in our spatial analysis (Section 3),
highlighting the network’s tendency towards a multi-nodal structure (Van der Laan 1998).
Table 3: Descriptive indices for the German commuting network, 1995 and 2005.
Indices 1995 2005
Indegree centralization 0.33 0.31
Clustering 0.59 0.63
Entropy 8.23 8.38
A graphical representation of the multi-polar tendency in the commuting network struc-
ture—in our case, from an inward connections viewpoint—can be obtained, for 1995 and
2005, on the basis of the ‘k-core’ concept (Figure 4). ⁹ A k-core consists of one or more sub-
graphs in which each included node has a minimal degree (in our case, indegree) of k ; that is,
each node in the k-core has direct connections with at least k other nodes in the same subgraph
(Holme 2005). For a more meaningful computation and a readable graph, we have selected a
subsample of the data consisting only of those commuting Ĕows above an arbitrary threshold of
1000 individuals. We đnd k-cores of level 4 (4-cores), comprising 13 and 33 districts for 1995
and 2005, respectively.
For the year 1995, we đnd a small core of 13 districts that deđne a heavily interconnected
(and local) network dominated by Düsseldorf and Dortmund. Each node (district) appearing
in our 4-core receives at least 1000 commuters from at least four other nodes in the same core,
showing in this case intense horizontal (local) relations. ăe fact that other districts do not ap-
pear in the 4-core does not mean that they do not have reciprocal Ĕows of commuters with the
core districts, merely that these other nodes are not characterized by theminimal levels of inter-
connectedness and number of commuters of the core nodes—although they may be involved
in several district-to-district Ĕows ofmore than 1000 individuals. Frankfurt is themost evident
example; although this city was not included in the 1995 4-core, it appears in the 2005 4-core,
which is a larger and denser graph composed of 33 districts. While the Düsseldorf/Dortmund
cluster acquires additional nodes and is still the main body of the core, the role of Frankfurt
(code 6412) is noteworthy, as it is now included in the 4-core and acts as a hub, connecting a
local cluster of its own to the main Düsseldorf/Dortmund cluster. Of course, as these results
relate to logical (rather than physical) topology, it is not implied here that Frankfurt physically
connects nodes belonging to the two parts of the core cluster.
ăe results of the network analysis carried out in the present section seem to conđrm the
multi-nodal structure of the German commuting network (especially at the local level), while
⁹ Core computations were carried out using the freely available soĕware Pajek (http://vlado.fmf.uni-lj.si/pub/
networks/pajek/).
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(a) 1995
(b) 2005
Figure 4: Logical topology of 4-cores in the commuting network, 1995 and 2005. Codes for the main
districts are: 5111 (Düsseldorf ); 5112 (Duisburg); 5113 (Essen); 5315 (Cologne); 5158 (Mettmann);
5316 (Leverkusen); 5911 (Bochum); 5913 (Dortmund); 6412 (Frankfurt).
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also suggesting that connectivity between the major centers (Berlin, Stuttgart, Munich, and so
on) increases over time while centrality decreases. Further, these results suggest a consequent
tendency toward two layers of multi-nodality: (a) at the local level (see for example the Düs-
seldorf/Dortmund cluster); and (b) at the regional (city-network) level. As also observed by
Van Nuﬀel and Saey (2005, p. 326) and by Van der Laan (1998, p. 244), these relations be-
tween the main centers do not overshadow local links (which still carry most of the mobility)
but complement them.
As a next step of this research endeavor, it is worthwhile to map the hierarchies of the dis-
tricts and their persistence over time within this multi-nodal structure in order to identify the
main relevant centers from both a spatial and a network viewpoint. In order to oﬀer a synthetic
measure of the multiple spatial and connectivity dimensions—with reference to the dynamics
of the districts under analysis—we use a multidimensional method, well-known in the spatial-
economic literature, called multicriteria analysis. ăis method may serve to identify the most
prominent conđgurations in Germany.
5 Multidimensional Assessment: Application of Multicriteria Analysis
5.1 The Network of “Open” Districts
ăe present section aims to provide a synthetic assessment of the district characteristics ob-
served in Sections 3 and 4, by means of both a spatial and a connectivity approach, for the pur-
pose of deđning a dominance ranking of the main districts concerned. We are also interested
in investigating changes in this ranking over the period 1995–2005.
ăe subsample of districts (alternatives) employed in our multicriteria analysis (MCA) is
selected on the basis of a synthetic connections-Ĕows (CF) index, computed as follows for each
district i :
CFi =
 Ci
maxi (Ci )
 Fi
maxi (Fi )

. (10)
whereCi and Fi are the number of incoming connections (the indegree) and the inward open-
ness of district i , respectively. ăe index is the product of the two normalized indicatorsCi and
Fi , and it ranges from 0 to 1. ăis index aims to provide a balanced assessment of the openness
and connectedness of the districts, that is, from a conventional spatial interaction perspective
and a network perspective, respectively. On the basis of the CF index, we were able to select 26
districts that appear among the top 30 districts for both 1995 and 2005. Such a stable group of
open districts (26 of 30) over a 10-year period suggests a generally stable relationship between
the upper tier and the rest of the districts. If we consider the district urbanization index shown
in Table 1, we đnd that the districts, with only a few exceptions, are urban districts—central
cities of types 1 and 5.
ăeMCA is carried out on the basis of two aggregate assessment criteria (macro-criteria):Ʋ⁰
spatial mobility (comprising inward and outward openness; see footnote 4) and connectivity
(comprising relative indegree centrality and clustering coeﬃcients; see Equations (5) and (7)).
Ʋ⁰ ăe regimemulticriteriamethod (and soĕware) was used (Hinloopen andNijkamp 1990). In particular, three
scenarios were considered at all stages: (a) equal weights to all criteria; (b) ascending weights; and (c) descending
weights. A further MCA of the resulting rankings provides the đnal results.
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We now proceed in two steps: đrst, by carrying out anMCA for eachmacro-criterion (consist-
ing of the individual criteria described above); and, second, by carrying out a đnalMCAwhich
synthesizes the two previous analyses.ƲƲ
With respect to the MCA based on spatial-economic indicators, the results show that, of
the main cities included, Munich (Landkreis) persistently occupies the đrst position (Table
4). Moreover, the ranking of the top districts is rather stable over the two years concerned. It
is noteworthy that other prominent cities such as Frankfurt, Stuttgart and Düsseldorf do not
perform as well as Munich.
ăe results of the second MCA, based on connectivity criteria, provide a rather diﬀerent
ranking for 1995, in which the main cities are dominant. As seen in Section 4 for the k-core
results, Düsseldorf emerges as important from a network perspective. Other large cities such as
Frankfurt, Stuttgart and Munich follow. It is interesting to observe that in 2005 some centers
attain higher rankings, most notablyWiesbaden (a district in the Frankfurt metropolitan area
and capital of the state of Hesse) and Karlsruhe. We can also note that, with the exception of
Munich, the districts that headed the spatial MCA rankings only perform at an intermediate
level in the connectivity MCA.
ăe đnal results, which synthesize the two preceding analyses by employing the results of
the spatial and connectivity macro-criteria, can be summarized as follows. ăe district of Mu-
nich (Landkreis) emerges as the most dominant for both 1995 and 2005, while a reshuﬄing
in the ranking of the districts can be observed over the 10-year period. Some dynamic districts
seem to emerge, particularly Wiesbaden (from 7th to 2nd), Mannheim (14th to 6th), Frank-
furt (12th to 8th), Stuttgart (15th to 11th), Düsseldorf (18th to 13th) and Karlsruhe (21st to
14th). ăeobserved progress of suchdistricts ismainly due to the connectivitymacro-criterion.
ăeir high clustering coeﬃcients show that these districts are not only open, but oriented to-
wards agglomeration patterns.
ăe districts emerging in the above analysis are the most open and active, but they still
cannot be considered as the main “attractors.” If we want to explore this characteristic, we then
have to use other variables that candetect the relevance of the destination (such as actual inĔows
or workplaces) in the CF index computation of Equation (10), as the well-known attraction
models in transport literature suggest. ăe result of this further analysis (again utilizingMCA)
is illustrated in next section.
ƲƲ We assume, in our analysis, the hypothesis of absent correlation between the criteria employed in the MCA.
In this context, a foreseeable endeavor is investigating possible correlations between the criteria.
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Table 5: R2 values and exponents for power and exponential interpolations of incoming connections
(indegree) and inĔows, 1995 and 2005.
Year Indegree InĔows
Power law Exponential Power law Exponential
1995 0.7002 0.9739 0.9447 0.9163
(exponent) (0.2442) (0.0022) (0.8962) (0.0068)
2005 0.6046 0.9316 0.9411 0.9162
(exponent) (0.2589) (0.0025) (0.8841) (0.0067)
5.2 The Network of “Attractive” Districts
ăe preceding section illustrated the results for the MCA that investigated the group of the
most open and connected districts. However, in the light of the transport economics litera-
ture, this group of cities cannot be identiđed as the most attractive ones (and hence, according
to Barabási’s work, the “preferential nodes” or hubs). On the basis of the attraction model
formulation in the conventional four-step transportation model, the attraction variable is con-
ventionally identiđed as the total inĔows per district (or another variable that represents the
relevance of destinations, such as workplaces). We therefore repeat our last analysis, replac-
ing the inward openness index previously employed in calculating the CF index with the total
inĔows per district, which can be seen as a measure of the importance of destinations.
As inĔows are not normalized by city size, they have a diﬀerent distribution with respect to
the inward openness, the characteristics of which are reported in Table 5 and plotted in Figure
A-3 in the Appendix. While the distribution of the inward openness largely đts an exponen-
tial function (see Section 4.2), the distribution of the inĔows according to Equation (2) is best
interpolated, in this case, by the power function (an R2 of 0.94, compared to 0.92 for the ex-
ponential case). Also, the value of the power function exponent of approximately 0.89 is more
interesting than the value of 0.46 observed for inward openness (see Table 2). In fact, the trans-
formed coeﬃcient would be approximately 2.1, which suggests the emergence of hub patterns
(in particular, Munich, Frankfurt and Hamburg seem to emerge as principal attraction-hub
nodes).
Having observed the variation in the distributional results obtained by employing inĔows,
we modify the CF index (see Equation (10)) so as to include total inĔows in place of inward
openness. Employing the same selection process illustrated above, we then obtain a new group
of 29 districts to be analyzed as alternatives in a furtherMCA.ăe samemethodology followed
in the preceding section applies. ăis new group is evaluated by means of the same criteria
employed in Section 5.1 in order to classify the attraction districts on the basis of their openness
and connectedness. ăe results of the spatial and connectivityMCAs, as well as the đnalMCA
results, are summarized in Table 6, showing a hierarchy of attraction nodes which are also open
and active.
In this concluding analysis, Munich (Landkreis) again emerges at the top of the rankings
for the spatial MCA. ăe connectivity MCA instead favors the main German cities, such as
Hamburg, the Düsseldorf/Cologne agglomeration, and Frankfurt, with Munich and Berlin
following closely. ăe results from the đnal MCA, a synthesis of the two preceding MCAs,
        (/)
show that the 1995 hierarchy (which, in principle, represents the main German cities) changes
in 2005 because of the emergence of new districts such as Mettmann (which moves from 5th
position to1st),Weisbaden (9th to2nd),Darmstadt (16th to8th), andKarlsruhe (15th to9th).
As a consequence, the main cities fall in the ranking; the most notable examples are Munich
(from 1st to 3rd), Frankfurt (2nd to 5th), Stuttgart (3rd to 4th), and Düsseldorf (4th to 6th).
Once again, this reshuﬄing can mostly be attributed to the high clustering coeﬃcient values
attached to the emerging districts.
ăe đnding of an evolution over time suggests the possibility of a reinterpretation (or ex-
pansion), in the economic sense, of the concept of the network hub described by Barabási et
al. ăis new concept of the hub should be based not only on a node’s capacity to attract con-
nections from many other nodes, but also on its capacity to generate an increased propensity
to mobility toward diﬀerent nodes.
ăe selection of the 29 districts analyzed emerges from the choice of the inĔows variable in
the CF index, as an indicator for the attraction nodes (Equation (10)). If, on the other hand,
we wish to consider in this index the strength of the connection (in other words, inĔows and
outĔows, by means of, for example, spatial interaction models) instead of the attraction only
(the inĔows), we may expect to be more likely to detect the hub cluster, since a hub (in a strict
sense) not only attracts Ĕows, but also distributes them (hub-and-spoke).ƲƳ
6 Conclusions
ăis paper has presented a dual analysis of commuting trends in Germany, from both a spatial
and a network perspective. We have analyzed data for home-to-work trips for 439 German
districts for the years 1995 and 2005.
With regard to the spatial perspective, we considered the distribution of commuting in-
Ĕows and outĔows per district, in our case normalized by jobs and residents, respectively (Sec-
tion 3). Our analyses showed that, as expected, mobility revolves around the major metropoli-
tan areas, and that the districts identiđed as central cities (of types 1 and 5; see Section 3) have
the larger shares of inward labormobility. When considering inward and outwardmobility in a
synthetic indicator (openness), the Landkreis ofMunich (an independent district surrounding
the city itself ) emerges as the most mobile center, most likely because it encompasses the city.
ƲƳ In this context, it can be shown that, had inĔows and outĔows been employed as criteria for the spatial MCA,
a ranking similar to the one of the connectivity MCAwould have emerged.
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ąe evolution of the commuting network in Germany 
With regard to the network perspective, we have considered đrst the distribution of the in-
ward openness and of the number of incoming connections (the indegree) per district (Section
4.2). Our results show that the distribution of the districts’ inward openness is slightly more
heterogeneous than the indegree distribution. In addition, further heterogeneity is foundwhen
the distribution of inĔows is considered, implying the possible existence of hub patterns. We
have then computed aggregate indicators showing the evolution of the commuting network
(Section 4.3); a notable đnding from this analysis is that, in addition to a local multi-nodal
commuting network (between nearby cities), a regional network is also present to some ex-
tent—which, however, does not overshadow well-deđned local relations (see, for example, the
results of the k-core analysis).Ʋƴ
Accordingly, the MCAs carried out in Section 5 suggest that over the 10-year period ex-
amined, the hierarchical relationships between German districts are rather stable at the spatial
level. In particular, the Munich Landkreis emerges as the most mobile and connected district
over the study period. In addition, we note (based on the results of the connectivity-focused
MCAs) that network connectivity appears to be inĔuenced by the clustering coeﬃcient indica-
tor, as suggested in the works ofWatts and Strogatz (1998). In this context, new districts such
as Mettmann and Wiesbaden seem to emerge (together with Munich) as the most attractive,
open, and connected. ăis đnal result mainly depends on the values of the clustering coeﬃ-
cients—which emphasize network agglomerations related to the main dominant districts—in
the connectivity criteria; for example, Mettmann is connected to Düsseldorf, and Wiesbaden
to Frankfurt. ăis hub clustering eﬀect might also be taken into account in future research
concerned with the identiđcation of network hubs, since they appear to drive the formation of
new cluster agglomerations.
Future research into commuting travel demand should address, from a theoretical view-
point, the behavioral and economic implications of our đndings (in particular with regard to
the role of distance/travel time and accessibility; wasteful commuting could be an issue) as well
as the eﬀects of labor market characteristics. Further, the direction of causality between the re-
gional labor market trends and the network characteristics observed here merits investigation.
Finally, eﬀorts should be made to achieve a better understanding of the relationship between
the spatial economy and the network characteristics (random, scale-free, and so on) induced by
interactionswith the economy. In this regard, it is desirable to develop a uniquemethodological
framework rigorously incorporating both spatial and network methodologies.
From a methodological standpoint, a joint analysis of network Ĕows and physical infras-
tructure is desirable, inorder to investigate other topological characteristics such as betweenness-
based node centrality. From an empirical standpoint, the study of pre- and post-uniđcation
networks in Germany might provide relevant information on the evolution of its commuting
patterns. Finally, it would be useful to experiment with alternative spatial disaggregation levels
(for example, community levels or functional areas), in order to analyze the consistency of our
đndings.
Ʋƴ If, in addition to đnding high clustering, well-connected nodes are also found to be connected to each other,
then highly interconnected clusters can emerge, which, according to Holme (2005), may produce a core-periphery
network structure (Chung and Lu 2002). In particular, Holme đnds that transportation networks (or, more gener-
ically, geographically embedded networks) show these characteristics at some level.
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Figure A-1: Log-log distributions of input degree, 1995 and 2005. Interpolating functions are power law
(solid line) and exponential (broken line).
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Figure A-2: Log-log distributions of inward openness, 1995 and 2005. Interpolating functions are power
law (solid line) and exponential (broken line).
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FigureA-3: Log-log distributions of inĔows, 1995 and 2005. Interpolating functions are power law (solid
line) and exponential (broken line).
